












The main purpose of this paper is to introduce new item types on the 
TOEIC®test and how to use them as materials for real communication 
in the classroom. Four individual approaches will be outlined regarding 
how to develop learners’interaction and motivation through item types 
on the TOEIC®test. In addition, responses from learners after such 
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（１）Questions 147-148 refer to the following text message chain.
MANDY CHOI　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　10:50
I’m at the paper merchant. They’re running a sale for today only. 35 
percent off !
MANDY CHOI　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　10:51
Do you want to stock up? We’d save a lot of money.
JARRAD STALLARD　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　10:53
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It’d be nice, but we don’t have much room.
MANDY CHOI　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　10:53
So, should I just pick up the agreed amount?
JARRAD STALLARD　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　10:54
Hold on. I’ll check with the manager. 
JARRAD STALLARD　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　10:59
She says, double the order. We’ll find somewhere to put it all. 
MANDY CHOI　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　11:02
OK. I’ll be back in an hour. 
JARRAD STALLARD　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　11:03














147.What does Ms. Choi suggest? 148.At 10:54, why does Mr. Stallard write, “Hold on”?
（A）Finding another supplier （A）He wants to check a stock level. 
（B）Taking advantage of an offer （B）He will make room to store some items.
（C）Obtaining an estimate （C）He needs time to discuss the matter.


















































































I’m at the paper merchant. They’re running a sale for today only. 35 
percent off!
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Do you want to stock up? We’d save a lot of money. 
JARRAD STALLARD　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　10:53
 , but we don’t have much room.
MANDY CHOI　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　10:53
 , should I just pick up the agreed amount?
JARRAD STALLARD                                                       　　10:54
　I’ll check with the manager.
JARRAD STALLARD　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　10:59
She says, double the order. We’ll find somewhere to put it all. 
MANDY CHOI　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　11:02
　I’ll be back in an hour. 
JARRAD STALLARD　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　11:03



























→　That’s a good idea
　　That’s nice 
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　　Just a minute. 
→　Just a moment. 




（８）JARRAD STALLARD　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　  10:54
ここでは、聞き手に少し待ってもらう依頼表現が多く見られた。また、何かア
イディアが浮かんだ時の“Oh!”や言いよどみの“Uh”を使っている学生もいた。




活動の最後に（１）に示したMIC問題を行った。148. At 10:54, why does 
Mr. Stallard write,“Hold on”? の問いに対し、ほぼ全員が正答（C） He 
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65．What does the man say about Mr. Everson?
（A）He works at another office.
（B）He has left a message.
（C）He is on a business trip.
（D）He is waiting for a delivery.
66．Look at the graphic. Where will the woman most likely leave the boxes?
（A） In Room A
（B） In Room B
（C） In Room C
（D） In Room D
67．What does the woman ask the man to do?
（A） Prepare a drink
（B） Open a door
（C） Carry some things
（D） Sign a document




Room C Room D Kitchen Stairway
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Questions 65 through 67 refer to the following conversation and map.
W:　Hi. I’ve got a delivery here for Mr. Everson.
M:　Sure, his office is down the hall on the right ― next to the vending machine. Oh ― but come to 
think of it ― he’s away on business, so his office will be locked. How many boxes do you have?
W:　Just these three.
M:　OK, then. Let’s put them in the storeroom. It’s right in front of you ― next to the kitchen you 
can see.
W:　Got it. Would you mind signing this for me first?
M:　Sure thing.
***************************************************************************************************************




W:　Got it. Would you mind signing this for me first?
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